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Thank you for your purchase!
I assure a quality product to use in your classroom. I also believe in 100% 
customer satisfaction! If you are not completely satisfied and would 
hesitate to give a 5-star rating, please contact me.

Terms of Use/Licensing
This resource belongs exclusively to Rockin Resources. It should not be 
duplicated, placed on websites without password protection, shared in 
a database where other users have access, or modified, resold, and/or 
used as your own. This is not a commercial license and should not used 
as a course program such as in Outschool or other online courses. We 
will closely monitor these avenues and explore options for the future. If 
you have any questions, email info@rockinresources.com

One purchase is for one homeschool parent or one public or private 
school teacher with 30 students or less. It may be shared with your 
students each year through presentations, printing pages and on 
password protected websites. If you wish to share it with colleagues or 
an entire grade level, school, or district, the proper amount of licenses 
need to be purchased. There is an easy click under purchases where 
you can buy additional licenses! For DISTRICT LICENSING, contact me for 
pricing at info@rockinresources.com. 

Hard work and dedication are poured into my resources so that you 
can receive high-quality, time-saving teaching tools for your classroom 
to MOTIVATE-EDUCATE-DIFFERENTIATE! Thank you for your support and 
respecting my work as well as our professional teaching community!

Sincerely, Pam Olivieri



Connect with Me!

Blog
You will find creative tips, lessons, and ideas designed to 
MOTIVATE-EDUCATE-DIFFERENTIATE!  There are exclusive 
freebies for those who subscribe. Don’t miss out! 

www.rockinresources.com
I would love to share and collaborate with you!

Store:  www.teacherspayteachers.com/store/rockin-resources

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/rockinteachingresources

Instagram:  http://instagram.com/rockinresources

Pinterest:  http://pinterest.com/rockinresources

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/rockinresources

http://www.rockinresources.com/
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/store/rockin-resources
http://www.facebook.com/rockinteachingresources
http://instagram.com/rockinresources
http://pinterest.com/rockinresources
https://twitter.com/rockinresources


Copyright
Please see TERMS OF USE to follow guidelines to protect my work as well 
as the work of the following artists. I’d like to give a big SHOUT OUT to 
these amazing artists for making my resource ROCK!

WWW.FLATICON.COM

http://www.flaticon.com/


INFORMATION ON THE RESOURCE

How is it set up?
There are cards for 50 items, 40 items, 30 items. Choose the best one for the 
child!

How do you get started?
1. Choose which scavenger hunt you want to use.
2. Decide on your rules: can more than one be done at the same time or on 

the same day?
3. Make any changes on the cards.
4. Fill out the goal sheet and timeframe with the child.
5. Decide on the what the reward will be completing the goal.
6. Start reading!

More summer ideas on TPT:  
http://bit.ly/summertimeactivities

http://bit.ly/summertimeactivities


SUMMER READING 
SCAVENGER HUNT

GOALS

©P.Olivieri (Rockin Resources)

Name  _____________________________________________________________

The date to be completed by: ______________________________________

My goal is to complete ________ of the items.

My reward for Gold Medal:

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________
My reward for Silver Medal:

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

My reward for Bronze Medal:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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Summer reading 
SCAVENGER HUNT 
(Gold Medal 45-50, Silver 40-44, Bronze 35-39)

Read:
q on a swing
q in comfy slippers
q in your swimsuit
q in pajamas
q a used or borrowed book
q for more than sixty minutes 
q by a campfire
q in flip flops
q a book that makes you 

laugh out loud- you must 
laugh out loud!

q a book that has won an 
award

q in a hammock or patio chair
q before or after a sporting 

event
q in another town
q in a tent
q under a rainbow
q while wearing sunglasses
q in a library
q while snuggling with a pet
q while wearing a hat
q while drinking homemade 

lemonade, iced tea, or 
another homemade 
beverage

q while doing a headstand
q on the last day of summer 

vacation

q while going down a slide
q under a tree
q with a stuffed animal
q to a neighbor
q in the car
q on a rainy day
q out loud with a puppet
q by a lake, pond, or stream
q in a park
q in your bedroom
q under a blanket/pillow fort
q like you’re a robot
q like you’re a pirate
q while poolside
q while eating ice cream
q at sunrise or sunset
q on the beach or in sand
q in the dark with a flashlight
q at the kitchen or dining 

room table
q with an author online
q with a friend or sibling
q to a parent or guardian
q in a costume
q while listening to music
q while eating watermelon
q while jogging in place
q while doing stretches or 

yoga poses
q in a lawn or garden
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Summer reading 
SCAVENGER HUNT 
(Gold Medal 35-40, Silver 30-34, Bronze 25-29)

Read:
q in your swimsuit
q in pajamas
q while on a beach or in 

sand
q by a campfire
q in flip flops
q in a hammock or patio 

chair
q in another town
q in a tent
q under a rainbow
q while wearing sunglasses
q in a library
q with a pet
q while wearing a hat
q while drinking 

homemade lemonade, 
iced tea, or another 
homemade beverage

q while doing a headstand
q while doing stretches or 

yoga poses
q in a lawn or garden
q on the last day of 

summer vacation

q while going down a slide
q under a tree
q with a stuffed animal
q to a neighbor
q in the car
q on a rainy day
q out loud with a puppet
q by a lake, pond, or 

stream
q in a park
q under a blanket/pillow 

fort
q like you’re a robot
q like you’re a pirate
q while poolside
q while eating ice cream
q at sunrise or sunset
q in the dark with a 

flashlight
q with an author online
q with a friend or sibling
q in a costume
q while listening to music
q while eating watermelon
q while jogging in place
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Summer reading 
SCAVENGER HUNT 
(Gold Medal 25-30, Silver 20-24, Bronze 15-19)

Read:

q while going down a slide

q under a tree

q with a stuffed animal

q to a neighbor or friend

q out loud with a puppet

q by a lake, pond, or stream

q in a park

q under a pillow fort

q like you’re a pirate

q while poolside

q while eating ice cream

q with a flashlight

q with an author online

q while toes are in sand

q in a costume

q while listening to music

q while eating watermelon

q while jogging in place

q in your swimsuit

q in flip flops

q in a hammock

q in a tent

q under a rainbow

q while wearing sunglasses

q in a library

q with a pet

q while wearing a hat

q while drinking lemonade

q while doing a headstand

q in a lawn or garden


